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With the impending pandemic and its unclear impact, we convened a multidisciplinary workgroup across 

Pharmacy, Infectious Diseases, Research, Transplant, Hematologic Malignancy, Critical Care and Health 

Care Quality and others to begin to plot out a treatment guideline for CoVID-19.  

The unknowns were many given the lack of approved treatments, the lack of peer reviewed published 

literature and unclear trajectory for the breadth and depth of care at our institution.

The need for a rapid response and clear guidance became increasingly pressured during the first surge as 

our census for those infected went from 3 to 192 from March to April 2020 with a high percentage of patients 

requiring ICU level care and many remaining here for weeks.

Sources of data were limited to a World Health Organization outline, preprints from China and Italy and basic 

science reviews of agents thought to have antiviral activity. 

Early guidance were often completely refuted by well controlled trials, e.g. recommendation to given empiric 

antibiotics to all patients with SARI, avoidance of systemic corticosteroids.

Over 273 medication shortages were making broad treatment recommendations difficult.

Active research protocols had to be introduced to promote systematic exploration 

To provide a central and locally balanced resource for clinicians for the treatment of CoVID-19 bifurcated by 

disease severity and predictors for advanced disease based on an ever evolving evidence base.

To grade therapeutic modalities and frame experimental therapies with risk considerations and newly 

launched local research.

 Roger Shapiro, MD Attending Physician-HIV researcher Infectious Diseases

 Katy Stephenson, MD          Attending Physician-Viral Vaccine researcher      Infectious Diseases 

 Ryan Chapin, PharmD         Clinical Specialist- Infectious Diseases Pharmacy

 Sabrina Tan, MD Attending Physician- Viral Researcher                 Infectious Diseases

 Margaret Hayes, MD            Attending Physician- Critical Care Director          Critical Care Medicine

 Howard Seth Gold, MD        Medical Director-Antimicrobial Stewardship        Health Care Quality, Infectious Diseases

 Christopher McCoy, PharmD Clinical Manager- Infectious Diseases               Pharmacy

 CoVID 19 Treatment Collaborative

 Built a multidisciplinary team with incorporation of the network and representation from key clinical areas

 Developed a review process for preprints through MedrxIV, national guidelines (NIH, IDSA)

 Scribed a treatment algorithm by severity of disease presentation. 

 Continuously evaluated and incorporated best practice for collection and interpretation of biomarkers and 
laboratory values as well as comorbidities for risk stratification

 Reviewed investigational therapeutics for linkage to local research studies (e.g., remdesivir, favipiravir)

 Researched and provided dosing, drug interaction, screening and place in therapy guidance for all agents

 Facilitated weekly data/literature summary meetings across a BILH network collaborative to build consensus for 
guideline changes.

 Reviewed drug shortage updates to alter treatment guidance toward a prioritization scheme

 Directed restrictive criteria/clinical provider order entry guidance for therapeutic agents to promote safe and 
evidence based utilization of scarce resources
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Most basic outline created Feb 2020
Basic tenets from WHO and CDC
Ongoing trial of remdesivir

US Clinical trial 
development and linkage

Weblink guidance for early therapeutics
From basic science to WHO guidance to 
National guidelines

HIV Antiviral adaptive 
research

Earliest treatment algorithm 
incorporating a single experimental 
agent

Early investigational

First iterative 
multidisciplinary multisite 

algorithm: March 20

Lab and Imaging guidance

Agents not recommended Agents with unknown utility

Risk analysis for progression

Severity graded guidance

Special Populations
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Milestones Expanded sections on 
Immunomodulators

Began populating an ever growing 
annotated citation list

Held first in a series of 
Network Meetings

Introduced Nephrology research on 
niacinamide and conditional framework

Worked with EP/Cardiology 
to enhance guidance 
evaluation of therapeutic 
agents with QT prolongation 
concern 

Hydroxychloroquine utilization

Hydroxychloroquine +/- Azithromycin 
Adverse Event Investigation

Late March 2020

Invited content experts and leaders 
across the BILH network to build the first 

Network treatment algorithm

Built links to ongoing trials to boost 
enrollment

April 2020

Did quality review of local tocilizumab 
utilization and infectious complications

Identified hydroxychloroquine and 
azithromycin utilization as concerning 

Added more evidence based guidance 
for patients who may benefit from IL-6 
modulation

Linked ICU teams with ongoing IL6 
modulation trial-sarilumab

Removed darunavir-cobicistat from 
therapeutic recommendations

Tocilizumab guidance JAMA Cardiology Publication
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Milestones Tocilizumab PlanConvalescent Plasma considerations 
added

Remdesivir approved for 
EUA utilization: need for 
local guidance and 
separation from clinical 
trials

Communications to staff regarding 
remdesivir

National allocation was 
small for MA hospitals 
requiring prioritization 
scheme

April 2020

Anticoagulation Prophylaxis and 
Treatment Guidelines

May  2020

Network Remdesivir Experience 
Exploration Lack of HCQ benefit

Tocilizumab shortage management

June  2020

Based on study data, limited 
treatment duration to 5 days

Identified population with 
benefit with moderate 02 

requirements

July  2020

Presented and added dexamethasone 
to treatment guidance

Added additional sections on 
culture based antibiotic 

utilization with rapid tailoring 
for negative cx

Removed hydroxychloroquine and 
azithromycin as treatment agents
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Milestones

BIDMC local abx utilization 
and collateral damage 

review published

Convalescent Plasma considerations 
clarified given Mayo closes enrollment

Remdesivir EUA ends: FDA 
approved

Resources turn towards vaccine 
approvals and EUA rollout

First CoVID monoclonal Ab
Approved via EUA process
Guidance prepared

July 2020

Baicitinib initial review November  2020

Concern about Bamlanivumab
launch

Incorporation of NIH figures

FDA opens Remdesivir to all inpatients

Baricitinib EUA guidance prepared 

August 2020 October 2020

Dec 2020

Remdesivir EUA supplies dwindle 
prompting network utilization review
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Despite high census, BIDMC has strict 
control on remdesivir use

On hold for vaccine launch
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 Therapeutic review and guidance for an entity and a pandemic not seen before requires significant human resources to vet 

hundreds of citations and build consensus.

 A network wide guideline posted to institution  specific intranet sites to accommodate resources of size and demand is an 

achievable goal with regularly scheduled meetings.

 Version control and edits can be daunting

 The process of review and utilization reports revealed the potential for reflexive prescribing

 Continue network collaborations across the CoVID 19 trajectory, vaccines and preventive therapies.

 Determine ways to communicate more broadly and efficiently

Lessons Learned

Next Steps

Results and progress 
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Milestones

Jan 2021

Continued tocilizumab evidence evaluations REMAP-CAP redirecion

Ivermectin review
Infographics for antibiotic overuse

February – November 2021

Outpatient and Employee vaccine rollouts

Vaccine recommendations for immune compromised host

Third dose and half dose boosters launched

Monoclonal Antibodies reviewed and infusions begun in June 2021

Additional antibody combinations reviewed and added given variants of interest

Regulatory reports for EUA allocation established and submitted

Tocilizumab shortage addressed with introduction of baricitinib via EUA and other 
mitigation processes

Vaccine AE warnings added to screening documents for selection 
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